The deterministic relationship between low-frequency reverberation and detailed geomorphology is documented for wide-area insonifications of the western Mid-Atlantic Ridge. Charted reverberation registers precisely with extended ridges and has a high correlation with negative transmission loss, confirming previous analysis with lower resolution data [J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 95, 1865-1881 (1993)]. For a given ridge, prominent returns come from steep escarpments and cliffs that face the bistatic source and receiving arrays. This was hypothesized in the above reference, but could not be proven without the higher resolution waveforms and more sophisticated charting procedures of the present analysis. Monostatic and bistatic returns from the same lineated ridge at «, 1«, and 2« convergence-zone ranges are used to thoroughly document the registration with steep scarps. A decrease in resolution of the scattering site is also documented for increasing measurement range. Ambiguity from the horizontal receiving array is resolved by two independent methods that show close agreement for prominent returns. The first is an environmental symmetry breaking (ESB) technique that requires detailed knowledge of bathymetry to be incorporated into a range-dependent propagation model. The second is a global inversion of reverberation charts obtained from differing receiving-array locations and orientations. The global inversion requires no a priori environmental information and has not been previously applied to field data.
INTRODUCTION
Our objective is to document the deterministic relationship between prominent low-frequency reverberation and detailed ocean-basin geomorphology. The establishment of this relationship is significant because it provides a means of exploiting the only medium currently available for real-time remote sensing of wide areas of the ocean basin: lowfrequency sound waves.
In the present analysis, we use acoustic waveforms transmitted from the vertical source array of a slowly moving research vessel (RV) to probe scattering sites spread over In a previous analysis 3 of MAR backscatter data measured during the Acoustic Reconnaissance Cruise (ARC) of 1991 it was shown that (1) prominent backscatter returns from extended ridges; (2) the most prominent returns follow waterborne propagation paths and therefore occur within the direct-path area and at n + « CZ ranges; (3) spatial variations in measured backscatter are strongly dependent upon spatial variations in two-way transmission loss (TL). We confirm these results in the present analysis and prove a hypothesis made in Ref. 3. The hypothesis is that on a ridge that registers prominent reverberation, the strongest echoes return from scarps facing the source and receiving arrays. Because such scarps are typically less than 1 km wide (as will be shown in later sections), high-resolution waveforms are necessary to probe the geomorphology and test the hypothesis. The roughly 1.5-km range resolution of the earlier study was inadequate for this task. The roughly 47-to 375-m range resolution used in the present analysis is more than adequate. Such high-resolution imaging also requires a far more accurate charting procedure than the linear conversion between travel time and range that was adequate in Ref. 3. Therefore, we have developed a technique that accounts for refraction, bathymetric variation, multiple surface/bottom interaction, and the source beampattern via a range-dependent propagation model?
In another improvement over previous work, ambiguity in the horizontal receiving array is resolved by two independent methods, rather than one. These methods show close agreement for prominent returns. The first is an environmen- range. This will be discussed in detail in a future article. 4
A total of 1440 range-depth ray trace radials spanning the full 360 ø azimuth are computed for each wide-area chart. These sample the environment at 0.25 ø, or roughly onequarter of the nominal broadside resolution of the receiving array. Global positioning system (GPS) navigation is used to locate the RVs to within 100 m in decimal degrees. TM (Higher-resolution satellite navigation is available but unnecessary for the present analysis.) Conversion between decimal degrees and UTM are made via a United States Geological Survey (USGS) geodetic reference system that is accurate to within roughly 1 m. •s Therefore, the primary sources of charting error are in the conversion from travel time to range and in the ship's positioning, which are both generally less than 100 m.
B. Variance of the imaging system
The standard deviation of a pixel value in a reverberation chart is now estimated. For simplicity, it is assumed that the active transmission is not affected by propagationinduced scintillation during the forward and return trip from a seafloor scattering site. Clearly, this assumption is best suited for waterborne paths, and is based upon the great temporal/spatial stability found in the water-column soundspeed structure discussed in the previous section. The transmitted waveform's interaction with the seafloor scattering area is assumed to completely randomize the return such that the real and imaginary temporal components of the instantaneous scattered field are identically distributed and uncorrelated zero-mean Gaussian random variables. With degrees of freedom/x for the cw reverberation charts, the standard deviation at a given pixel is roughly 5.6 dB, while for the LFM reverberation charts the standard deviation at a given pixel is roughly 2.5 dB. These standard deviations comprise a small fraction of the range of values spanned in the reverberation charts to be presented. For example, prominent returns that register with well-defined geomorphology typically stand above the background reverberation by tens of decibels (many standard deviations) and therefore are considered to be deterministic.
The most statistically significant information about seafloor characteristics is found at sites insonified by waterborne paths. This is because returns from these sites have intensities that are much larger than ambient noise or clutter from other multiple surface/bottom interacting returns arriving in efficient for the Easternstar (Fig. 6 vs Fig. 10 ) and a 0.61 correlation coefficient for the Westemstar (Fig. 8 vs Fig. 11 ). 
IV. AMBIGUITY RESOLUTION BY TWO INDEPENDENT METHODS

A. Environmental symmetry breaking (ESB)
We first resolve ambiguity in the towed-array reverberation charts by applying the ESB technique of Ref. 3. This technique exploits known bathymetry to determine whether differences in unambiguous blurred two-way TL exist at sites where reverberation is ambiguously charted. For visual comparison, charts of unambiguous blurred two-way TL are given in Fig. 12 . These correspond to the reverberation charts presented in Sec. 2 for cw measurements s229 (Easternstar) and s424 (Westernstar). In the present application of the ESB technique, the site with lower unambiguous blurred two-way TL is considered to be the true site of the return.
The entire level of the return is charted to this site while nothing is charted to the ambiguous site with higher blurred two-way TL. Reverberation resolved by the ESB method is charted in Fig. 13(a) 
B. Global inversion (GI)
We next resolve ambiguity by the global inversion method described in Ref. 5. In this method, the antilog of reverberation charts from the same wide-area survey but with different array headings are simultaneously inverted by a least-squares approach. The unambiguous and optimally resolved reverberant intensity from each site in the area surveyed is the output. Here, "optimally resolved" means that the inversion attempts to resolve the reverberation from a given site to the scale represented by a pixel, even if the the local areal resolution A of the imaging system is coarser than this. This is a deconvolution process that exploits the known blurring properties of the imaging system to obtain a higher resolution and unambiguous image. The GI method is separately applied to reverberation charts from the Easternstar and Westernstar. In each case, four charts for observations made nearest the respective star center but with different array headings are used. Reverberation resolved by the GI method is charted in Fig. 13(c) While the general characteristics are the same for both methods, slightly more prominent returns appear in the ESB method. This is because the GI method is only as accurate as the registration of independent reverberation charts. For example, both deterministic and stochastic differences between the measurements, as well as positioning and array orientation errors will alter the shape and number of prominent returns resolved.
D. Prominent reverberation versus bottdm slope orientation
The quantitative relationship between prominent reverberation and bottom slope orientation is now documented for wide-area insonifications. Specifically, the sample probability of the DD is computed for regions where prominent reverberation above a given threshold is unambiguously charted by the ESB method. For the Easternstar reverberation chart, a threshold of 75 dB re: 1/zPa is used, and for the Westernstar chart, the threshold is 73 dB re: 1 /zPa, corre-1 sponding to the thresholds used to overlay unambiguous 1• CZ returns in Figs. 14 and 15. However, these thresholds are now applied to the entire survey area, and no corrections are For wide-area reverberation, the visual registration between prominent returns and DD in Figs. 14 and 15 can often give more insight than the sample probabilities. This is because the trained eye can deconvolve backscatter that returns from a backfacing scarp but may extend off of it in the chart due to insufficient cross range or range resolution. We believe that such insufficient resolution is the primary cause for a prominent return to be partially charted to a slope facing away from the observation, referred to as a forward facing slope or a region of negative DD. The only way to avoid this situation is to examine each scarp individually with highresolution waveforms at broadside. This is done for the B' ridge in Sec. VI where it is also shown how insufficient resolution can lead to the false charting of portions of a prominent return to a region of negative DD.
Close inspection of It is generally possible to distinguish extended scarps from ledges and plateaus even in cross range using remote 1 measurements made at 5 CZ range. This is because scarps and ledges are typically separated by distances greater than the 500-m cross-range resolution of the towed-array imaging 1 systems of the RVs CORY CHOUEST and/•LLIANCE at • CZ. However, sheer rock cliffs and talus slopes in the scarps are typically separated by scales smaller than 500 m. Therefore, they may not always be distinguishable in a single measurement. However, it is possible that these subregions may be resolved by inverting a series of directionally independent measurements of a given scarp by a local application of the •.
• .
•.
• scarps and prominent reverberation is deterministically related to the bistatic orientation of the measurement with respect to the axis of the given scarp. We apply neither the ESB nor the GI ambiguity resolution methods to the data presented in this section. This isbecause the track design has exploited the bathymetry to provide overwhelmingly unambiguous returns from B' for the specific segments to be analyzed. [However, this is not the case for all Westernstar segments, as can be seen in Figs. 8 and 9 where ambiguous returns are charted across the B' ridge axis for cw transmission s424. These ambiguous retums are successfully removed by both ESB and GI, as shown in Figs. 15 and 16(b).] A. Monostatic and bistatic reverberation within the direct-path area
The geometry of the monostatic and bistatic measurements to be analyzed in this section is indicated in Fig. 23 . We show that the deterministic nature of reverberation from a given scarp can be expressed by its stability over differing waterborne measurements. This stability is primarily due to (1) the prominence of such waterborne returns with respect to background levels arising from other sources of reverberation, and (2) the large spatial areas and many distinct scattering processes averaged over by the towedarray imaging system in a remote survey. We demonstrate that if the sound-speed structure and bathymetry are well known, right-left ambiguity inherent in the imaging system can be resolved by an environmental symmetry breaking (ESB) technique. This technique requires detailed knowledge of bathymetry and range-dependent propagation modeling to distinguish true from ambiguous returns. While the ESB technique was previously used to resolve gross ridges with ARC data, we show with MAE data that the accuracy of this technique is sufficient to resolve the finer-scale scarps from which prominent reverberation returns. We also demonstrate that right-left ambiguity in the towed-array measurements can be resolved without a priori knowledge of bathymetry. We do so with a global inversion (GI) of reverberation charts obtained from differing receiving-array locations and orientations. The GI has not been previously applied to field data and shows close agreement with the ESB method for prominent returns. The GI method also provides sufficient resolution to resolve the finer scale scarps and cliff faces that return prominent reverberation from a given ridge.
The GI has an important practical application. The detailed correspondence found between high-resolution reverberation and geomorphology has significantly strengthened the case for using low-frequency sound as a tool for rapid remote sensing of wide areas of the ocean basin. For this purpose, the propagation modeling used to chart reverberation with known bathymetry in the present analysis could be used to invert for the range and depth of previously uncharted bathymetry. Here, ambiguity in the receiving-array data would have to be resolved by the GI method due to a presumed lack of environmental support for the ESB method. Our results show that the resulting images of bathymetry can be of horizontal resolution approaching that of sidescan sonar intensity measurements over the same area of prominent returns. However, low-frequency towed-array systems can survey hundreds of kilometers within minutes while sidescan sonar systems would take weeks to survey the same area. By analogy, reverberation images are similar in their impact to images produced by medical ultrasound. Just as medical ultrasound is used as a tool to probe inaccessible physiology, towed-array imaging systems can provide a useful tool in identifying the many bathymetric features throughout the worlds oceans that remain uncharted to this day.
Similarly, if the bathymetry is well known, our analysis indicates that measured reverberation can be compared with modeled TL to detect a submerged object by determining whether it is distinguishable from predicted reverberation clutter. Alternatively, such modeling could determine primary locations for a submerged object to hide in reverberation clutter.
Finally, we have found that reverberation from the scarps on a specific lineated ridge (known as B') vary deterministically as a function of bistatic incident and scattered angle with respect to the ridge axis. For example, we show that the difference between monostatic and bistatic measurements becomes far more pronounced for larger bistatic separations between the source and receiver. In future analysis, we will attempt to parametrize scattering from specific scarps on B' as a function of bistatic angle. If such a parametrization is stable over distinct scarps on this ridge, it may be of general use for scarps on arbitrary ocean ridges. We will also attempt to more accurately determine the specific geomorphology of the scarps that yield prominent returns. For example, in the present analysis we have shown that prominent returns come from scarps facing the source and receiver, but we have not been able to determine whether steep cliffs (50o-90 ø ) of exposed rock within the scarps are the dominant scatterers or more gradual talus slopes and smaller scale terraces are also important. The fine-scale bathymetry of wavelength-scale resolution collected in support of the MAE should be sufficient to address this last issue, as the preliminary examples in this paper demonstrate. Here, the crossrange orientation of the receiving array will play an important role in making this distinction. For example, when cross range of the receiving array runs skew to the scarp axis, anomalous cliffs within the scarps may be distinguished more accurately. Such analysis may lead to a means of determining the length scales, slope, and orientation of dominant scatterers in a scarp via low-frequency remote sensing.
In conclusion, we observe that it is not cost effective to sample an entire survey area at subwavelength scales to understand wide-area reverberation or scattering. Wide-area measurements inherently average over many scatterers and therefore blur information about individual scattering processes. It is more reasonable to follow the approach of the SRP: (1) Obtain fine-scale environmental information at representative sites; (2) probe these sites with high-resolution measurements at close range to understand the relationship of fine-scale geomorphology and scattering; and (3)use lower resolution measurements at greater ranges to show how individual scattering processes are averaged in widearea reverberation.
